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[iiUrbaD''s-~'iiftt Dias winner 'just coasted in' 
DURBAN sailing instructor 
Jerry Harrison wanted to vis
it his parents in Southampton 
so much that he entered his 
yacht in the gruelling 7 000 
sea mile Portnet Dias race -
'as a useful means of getting 
there' - and made history. 

The hardy skipper told the 
Mercury in a telephone inter
view from Lisbon that he had 
realised a dream when Jasco 
Spirit of St Gerard became 
the first Durban entrant to 
win the prestige ocean mara
thon. 

Mr Harrison defied all odds 
when be set out from Cape 
Town more than a month ago 

By David Macgregor 

with a largely novice crew 
and what appeared to be little 
chance of w11ming the race. 

But after a gruelling six 
weeks at sea the yacht sud
denly took the centre stage 
when she sneaked into Lisbon 
and clinched handicap hon
ours. 

The crew survived a handi
cap protest by leading Cape 
Town racer Dave Abromowitz 
- who argued her handicap 
rating bad been unreasonable. 

'Dave was just nit-picking 
. . . the Capetonians are al-

ways critical of us Durban- asked if the yacht experienced 
ites. 'frightening' moments on the 

'We are so happy to show high seas. 
them a thing or two,' a de- 'We just coasted and are e:s:-
lighted Mr Harrison said. tremely happy to have won.' 

The 40-foot yacht was built 
for Mr Harrison by R and G • Mr Harrison will be 
Plastics - before he cost- sailing soon to Southampton 
omised it for the race. to see his parents for six 

Mr Harrison and his second weeks - before shipping 
in command - Dennis Jou- Jasco back home to Durban in 
bert - were the only exper- Jqly. 
ienced sailors on the yacht. The skipper is believed to 

'Dennis spent his time in the be on the lookout for another 
front area of the yacht guiding race to enter so he can get to 
crew while I watched the visit his son. 
crew at the back,' he said. 'I want to sail to New Zea-

Mr Harrison, however, rr,- land next so that I can visit 
mained tight-lipped when him,' be said. 
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